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Trading Terms & Conditions for Sellers
ESTIMATES AND RESERVES
The estimate on a lot is a guide only and should not be presumed as a guarenteed selling
price of a lot. Reserves are at the recommendation on Ringwood Auctions and shall
remain confidential from prospective buyers.
ENTRY/LOTTING FEES
£2 per lot will be charged on every lot offered for sale irrespective of value of the lot or
whether the lot sells.
COMMISSION
Seller's commission of 15% of the hammer price will be deducted from the proceeds of
sale on all sold lots.
UNSOLD LOTS
Any item which fails to sell at auction may be re-offered for sale at the discretion of
Ringwood Auctions subject to revised estimates where appropriate.
PAYMENT
Provided Ringwood Auctions has received payment from the purchaser, proceeds of sale
minus all deductions outlined above will be sent to the seller 14 days after the sale date.
LIABILITY
All items left for sale with Ringwood Auctions are insured whilst in our care. Following a
succesful sale, ownership amd liability immediately transfer to the purchaser.
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Trading Terms & Conditions for Buyers
DESCRIPTIONS
All descriptions provided by Ringwood Auctions appearing in both the catalogue and on
the web site are statements of opinion only. In all instances, prospective buyers should
view the items prior to sale to completely satisfy themselves as to the
age/condition/authenticity of a lot. Neither Ringwood Auctions nor the seller shall be
liable for any mis-statements or omission from a lot's description.
ESTIMATES
Printed sale estimates are guide prices only and items can sell both above and below our
printed estimates. Estimates do not include buyer's premium.
BIDDING
All clients must reigister with Ringwood Auctions to obtain a paddle number before
bidding in each sale. In some instances identification may be required before a paddle
number is given. We are able to receive absentee and telephone bids prior to the sale at
our discretion. Where two or more identical commission bids have been left on one lot,
the first bid received by Ringwood Auctions will take precedence.
Please note: Ringwood Auctions reserves the right to refuse and registration or bid at
their discretion.
PREMIUM
15% Buyer's Premium will be added to the hammer price of each lot without exception.
PAYMENT
All purchased lots must be paid for in full, including premium, before the item is released
from the saleroom. Payment can be made in cash or cheque with supporting bank card.
COLLECTION
Once an item has been paid for, collection can be made during the sale at the discretion of
the saleroom staff or immediately after the sale. Deliveries can be made at a charge. Any
item not collected within 7 working days following the sale may incur storage charges.
LIABILITY
All items left for sale with Ringwood Auctions are insured whilst in our care. Following a
succesful sale, ownership amd liability immediately transfer to the purchaser.
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Silver & Jewellery
1

A mixed lot, including costume jewellery, coins etc

2

A 1939-45 medal, an Elizabeth II TA medal, and miniatures of the same, and other badges - Est £20
- £40

3

A lady's 9ct gold wristwatch, the circular case to base metal bracelet strap, two other wristwatches
and assorted costume jewellery - Est £30 - £50

4

A five piece silver and tortoiseshell mounted dressing table set, by Mappin & Webb, London 1923/24
- Est £80 - £100

5

A silver and tortoiseshell mounted dressing table jar, Birmingham 1924, and a silver and tortoiseshell
trinket box - Est £40 - £60

6

An ivory mounted hand mirror and brush, together with a silver mounted hand mirror and brush, a
clothes brush, a pair of George III silver teaspoons, cased buttons etc - Est £60 - £80

7

A silver mounted cased dress set, cased cheroot holder, pen etc - Est £20 - £40

8

A quantity of flatware, Sheffield 1933, together with other silver teaspoons - Est £100 - £150

9

A gents Garrard wristwatch, the signed dial with baton markers, to leather strap, and another gents
wristwatch - Est £20 - £40

10

A small bag of costume jewellery

11

A three piece silver mounted dressing table set - Est £40 - £60

12

A cased set of six bean end coffee spoons, and a silver mounted photograph frame - Est £20 - £40

13

A silver mounted cut glass powder jar, the silver lid with mirror inset to interior - Est £30 - £50

14

A quantity of silver plated cutlery, and a cased bronze dessert cutlery set - Est £20 - £40

15

An ivory and silver mounted walking stick, the ivory handle carved with 13 faces above a silver
presentation - Est £20 - £40

16

A quantity of Masonic regalia, including apron and medals - Est £60 - £80

17

An oak cased canteen, containing plated flatware and cutlery - Est £30 - £50

18

A bag of assorted costume jewellery

19

An Arts & Crafts Tudric style inkstand, with single inkwell to centre, and pen depression - Est £60 £80

20

A 9ct gold cased pencil, and a vintage Watermans fountain pen with 14ct gold nib - Est £30 - £50

21

A small lot of plated wares, to include egg holder, cream jugs etc

22

A small quantity of flatware

23

A quantity of pewter and silver plate, to include mugs, trays, flatware etc - Est £40 - £60

24

A large quantity of silver plate and brass wares, to include trays, goblets, clocks, cased spoons etc Est £30 - £50

25

A mixed lot of silver plate and brassware, to include candlesticks, trays etc - Est £15 - £30

26

A small quantity of silver plate and brassware, to include tray, Dolphins, candlesticks etc

27

A small box of mixed flatware

28

A small quantity of silver plate, to include cocktail shaker, presentation dish and other items

29

An oak fruit bowl, with plated mounts and an oak and plated tea caddy - Est £15 - £30

30

A four piece Picquot ware tea set - Est £15 - £30

31

An emerald and diamond ring, the rectangular cut emerald flanked by brilliant cut diamonds, to 18ct
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white gold mount - Est £200 - £250
32

A sapphire and diamond ring, the three graduated round cut sapphires interspaced by trios of
diamonds, to 18ct gold mount - Est £250 - £300

33

A five stone diamond ring the five graduated old cut stone claw set to 18ct gold mount - Est £400 £500

34

A diamond two stone crossover ring, the two brilliant cuts claw set to 18ct white gold mount - Est
£150 - £200

35

A modern ruby and diamond flowerhead cluster ring, the central diamond in a border of round cut
rubies flanked by a diamond to each side, to 18ct gold mount - Est £200 - £300

36

A gents single stone diamond ring, the brilliant cut diamond claw set to heavy gold shoulder set with
trios of diamonds to 18ct gold mount - Est £250 - £300

37

An opal and diamond ring, set with three graduated opals interspaced with pairs of rose cut
diamonds, to 9ct gold mount - Est £100 - £150

38

A three row diamond ring, to 9ct gold mount - Est £120 - £150

39

A diamond cluster ring, set to the front with four princess cut diamonds between shoulders set with
similarly cut stones, to 18ct gold mount - Est £120 - £150

40

A five stone diamond ring, the old cut stones in scrolling mount to yellow metal shank - Est £120 £150

41

A diamond single stone ring, the modern brilliant cut claw set to 18ct white gold mount - Est £200 £250

42

A diamond crossover ring, the two brilliant cut stones to 9ct gold mount - Est £120 - £150

43

A diamond seven stone ring, composed of seven marquise cut diamonds to 18ct gold mount - Est
£100 - £150

44

A ruby and diamond flower head cluster ring, the round cut ruby within diamond point borders, to
bifurcated shoulders and 18ct gold mount - Est £60 - £80

45

An amethyst dress ring, the 9ct mount set to the front with five channel set amethysts - Est £50 - £70

46

A diamond set half eternity ring, the 9ct gold mount set with nine single cut diamonds - Est £50 - £70

47

An amethyst dress ring, the oval amethyst claw set to 9ct gold mount - Est £60 - £80

48

An amethyst and pearl ring, the three graduated round cut amethysts interspaced by pair of pearls,
to 9ct gold mount - Est £50 - £70

49

An Edwardian openwork pendant, set with an oval cut garnet, to fine 9ct gold chain - Est £40 - £60

50

A 19th century garnet and seed pearl brooch, of comet design - Est £50 - £70

51

A single row of uniform cultured pearls - Est £40 - £60

52

A large Victorian pendant/brooch, set with an oval purple stone within a 'C' scroll and textured yellow
metal frame - Est £160 - £180

53

A diamond three stone ring, claw set with three graduated old cut stones to 18ct gold and platinum
mount - Est £300 - £400

54

A diamond set crossover ring, the two illusion set diamond set in a twist between shoulders set with
diamond points, to precious metal mount - Est £90 - £110

55

A suite of diamond, emerald and ruby jewellery, comprising a brick link collar necklace set to the
front with two gem set leopard heads clasping a diamond set circle, a matching bracelet and a ring Est £700 - £900
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56

A silver collared walking cane, the collar hallmarked for London 1909, and surmounted by a rabbits
head handle - Est £30 - £50

57

A pair of engraved silver napkin rings, Birmingham 1974 and 1975, a triangular napkin ring depicting
national flowers of the Union and three other silver napkin rings (6) - Est £80 - £100

58

A silver collared glass matchstrike, Birmingham 1900 - Est £20 - £40

59

A silver handled paperknife, the fleur de lys handle hallmarked for Chester 1910, together with a
silver mounted boot hook and a silver and enamel mirror frame - Est £20 - £40

60

A silver mounted green glass scent bottle, Birmingham 1899, and various plated cruet items

61

A three piece plated cruet with blue glass liners

62

A bag of assorted costume jewellery, napkin rings, wristwatches etc

63

A pair of silver mounted green and white glass bud vases, the mounts marked for London, date
rubbed (a/f), and a six division plated cruet frame and bottles with plated mounts - Est £30 - £50

64

A mixed lot of costume jewellery, including pearl beads, with 9ct gold clasp, soapstone pendant, and
other items - Est £30 - £50

65

Plated flatware, including a cased set of six coffee spoons with terminals representing the card suites

66

Two bags of assorted costume jewellery, to include beads, bangles etc

67

Two pairs of silver dwarf candlesticks, all a/f, and two spoons

68

A brass trophy cup, presented by WO1 Guring to WO2 and Sergeants Mess 26th Gurkha Rifles,
together with a mug - Gurkha Rifles - Est £20 - £40

69

A silver trinket dish, stamped '925 sterling', a white metal tea caddy, silver mounted carving set, small
silver dish and a bud vase - Est £30 - £50

70

A quantity of plated wares, including salvers, trays and tablewares and other metalwares - Est £20 £40

71

An early spelter tea pot, together with two measures - Est £20 - £40

72

A quantity of brass and copper wares, to include flat irons, measures, kettle etc - Est £20 - £40

Works of Art
73

A small carved ivory model of a seated buddha, together with a pair of carved temple lions and a
buckle - Est £80 - £100

74

A pietra-dura type panel, depicting a continental church and fountain, composed of specimen
hardstones, framed - Est £30 - £50

75

A pair of Black Forest carved hardwood wall brackets, each support carved as a bird in foliage - Est
£60 - £80

76

A 19th century mahogany cutlery carrier/tray, together with a mahogany stationery rack and a key
rack - Est £50 - £70

77

Two modern glass globes, with hardstone inlay - Est £20 - £40

78

A modern table lamp, the base modelled as a standing couple, with two branch lights - Est £40 - £60

79

An oil lamp base, with glass chimney and opaque shade

80

A pair of carved wood bookends, one applied with a shops wheel and the other a trident, together
with a miniature barrel and a tea caddy

81

A fine quality Morroco travelling stationery box, by Asprey London, the lift top exterior bearing
applied name, the divided interior with lift out trays, inkwell and lighter, makers stamp and Bramah
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lock and key - Est £40 - £60
82

A mahogany and inlaid tray, the centre with panel inset with butterfly wing decoration, together with
four pictures

83

A lead fire mark, for the Norwich Union, the oval plaque depicting clasped hands - Est £60 - £80

84

A large turned wood centrepiece, painted and carved trays, a carved bowl and a modern Indian
wooden plant stand

85

An oak mounted inkstand, with two glass bottles, and an oak mounted blotter and a table lighter

86

A pair of terriers mounted on green onyx base

87

A pair of carved birds on branches, mounted as wall plaque, and a carved model of a fish eagle (3)

88

A painted model of a seated nude

89

A 19th century mahogany jewellery box, the lift top enclosing a pull-out tray and velvet lined interior
on bun feet - Est £20 - £40

90

A copper jelly mould, circular and with fruit decoration

91

A copper jelly mould, with fluted sides and recumbant lion

92

A pair of doorstops, modelled as wheatsheafs, and two cases of dominoes

93

A Victorian bird cage, of pavillion style - Est £30 - £50

94

A pair of gilt metal eight branch chandeliers, each branch with leaf detail and suspending faceted
drops - Est £40 - £60

95

A pair of gilt metal corona type light fittings, each frame with leaf decoration suspending three tiers of
glass drops - Est £15 - £30

96

A cranberry glass and brass ceiling light, the scrolling frame enclosing a fluted and dimpled glass
shade

97

An oak framed tray, inset with Morris & Co style tiles, cutlery tray etc - Est £20 - £40

98

Modern sculpture: An abstract piece, polished granite - Est £80 - £100

99

An abstract modern sculpture - Est £50 - £70

100

An abstract modern sculpture - Est £50 - £70

Ceramics and Glass
101

Two 19th century transfer printed pot lids, each in turned frame

102

Five Purbeck Pottery animal figures from the Wildlife series - Est £30 - £50

103

A Royal Doulton figurine, 'Valerie' HN2107, and three Paragon models including 'David' and 'Carole'
- Est £40 - £60

104

A Royal Doulton figurine, 'Lilac Time'2137, another 'Affection' HN2236, a miniature Doulton penguin
and another of a dog (4) - Est £40 - £60

105

A pair of 'nodding' figures in Chinese dress and another similar of a Turk - Est £20 - £40

106

Four modern glass paperweights - Est £20 - £40

107

A large glass bowl by Orrefors, acid etched signature to base, together with a Whitefriars vase and
two glass ashtrays - Est £20 - £40

108

A quantity of glass, to include miniature bottles, powder jar, vase etc

109

A 1930's brandy dispenser, designed as a tapped barrel, on stand with presentation inscription,
together with two mantel clocks

110

Three 20th century hand painted porcelain panels, each by James Sherrett of Worcester, each
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framed and signed by the artist, and another pair of panels painted by Terence Nutt - Est £50 - £70
111

A Wedgwood part tea and dinner service, in the Santa Clara pattern - Est £15 - £30

112

A heavy Kosta glass centre bowl, of shaped outline, in shades of green, with acid etched signature
and number - Est £60 - £80

113

Lladro: A model of a standing girl with mandolin, and another of a kitten and mouse (2) - £30 - £50

114

Three Nao figures of ballet dancers - Est £40 - £60

115

Three Nao figures of ballet dancers - Est £40 - £60

116

A Royal Worcester model of Queen Elizabeth II - Est £20 - £40

117

A large crystal etched glass globe, on square base - Est £20 - £40

118

A Nao model of a dancer in pose, and another of two dogs - Est £20 - £40

119

A large Mdina glass bottle and stopper, in blue/green glass with trailed decoration - Est £20 - £40

120

A heavy Edinburgh Crystal conical shaped fruit bowl - Est £15 - £30

121

Three Royal Victoria Wade spirit barrels

122

Sixteen Toby type and other jugs, including Toby Wood and Torquay ware examples

123

A pair of floral transfer printed vases, and a jug and two plates decorated with Dutch scenes

124

A pair of modern ceramic figures, each depicting standing female figures

125

A mixed lot of china, to include ornaments, jugs, bowls etc - Est £15 - £30

126

An Allertons part tea set, modern pottery kettle and matching cups, Wedgwood bud vases and other
china

127

A large quantity of assorted jugs, various makers

128

A quantity of Chinese miniature figures, depicting various figures in naturalistic poses and a
miniature pagoda

129

A set of three 'Petite Ladies' models, each titled, together with three other figural models and five
miniature figures

130

A small lot of glassware, to include Murano, Mdina and others - Est £30 - £50

131

A pair of blue glazed stoneware flagons, with nine matching goblets, a small patterned terracotta
charger and an Oriental table top four fold glazed screen

132

A small quantity of Oriental vases, ginger jars etc - Est £15 - £30

133

An urn shaped Oriental vase

134

Two part wash stand sets, floral patterned

135

A mixed lot of tea and dinner wares, to include Royal Worcester, Royal Doulton and others

136

A small quantity of Oriental ceramics, ornaments, figures etc - Est £15 - £30

137

A small quantity of glassware, to include jugs, vases etc

138

A small quantity of cut glass items, to include bowls decanters etc

139

A Wedgwood part tea and dinner service in the Angela pattern

140

A small quantity of glassware, to include Mdina, paperweight etc - Est £40 - £60

141

A Willow pattern part tea and dinner service, and a cake stand in the Eternal Bow pattern

142

A quantity of ceramics, to include Royal Worcester Evesham pattern covered dish, Wedgwood
jasperware items, Royal Crown Derby meat plate etc - Est £30 - £50

143

A small mixed lot, to include glassware, plates, ornaments etc

144

A Royal Doulton part dinner service, in the Larchmont pattern

145

Four various food/pie moulds - Est £20 - £40
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146

A Royal Worcester figure, 'Polly put the Kettle on', another 'Saturdays child works hard for a living',
and a Coalport figure 'Michelle' (3)

147

A Dresden jardiniere, Beswick model of a thrush, and other decorative china

148

A Royal Doulton part dinner service, in the Athlone pattern

149

A Royal Doulton dinner service and matching table wares, in the English Renaissance pattern - Est
£60 - £80

150

A Doulton Lambeth stoneware ewer, Royal Doulton sprig decorated jug and Doulton Lambeth similar
and a large Doulton fish plate

151

Various Royal Doulton and other floral encrusted centrepieces and other china - Est £20 - £40

152

A pair of Royal Crown Derby models of cats, from the Royal Cats series, 'Russian' and 'Abyssinian' Est £50 - £80

153

A Lladro model of a girl and kitten - Est £20 - £40

154

A Laura Knight designed commemorative for the coronation of Edward VIII, and other china

155

A Wedgwood jasperware part tea service, together with a similar pedestal bowl and sucrier and
cover - Est £15 - £30

156

Nine figural models, including a seated Turkish man, musicians etc

157

A quantity of modern glassware, including vases, goblets, a Holmsgaard paperweight and other

158

No Lot

159

A Delft blue and white rose bowl, three glass vases/bottles, a German vase and a Murano style
candlestick

160

A mixed lot of ceramics, to include a silver mounted vase transfer printed with a farming scene, a pair
of silver and blue bud vases etc

161

Wade Whimsies: Two boxed sets of five: North American Animals and African animals

162

A Booths 'Old Willow' part tea and dinner service

163

A new Chelsea part tea service, with floral decoration, and a Poole coffee set

164

A white glazed strawberry set, a Victorian biscuit barrel, various vases etc - Est £30 - £50

165

Nine novelty money boxes, including a NatWest Wade 'Woody' - Est £30 - £50

166

Eric Ravilious for Wedgwood: A part coffee service in the Persephone pattern - Est £30 - £50

167

A Royal Doulton part tea and dinner service, in the Larchmont pattern

168

A small quantity of glassware including decanter, centrepiece, various glasses etc - Est £30 - £50

169

A quantity of stoneware, including cider jars, bed warmer and other vessels

170

A quantity of glassware, to include green glass ice bucket, pear shaped preserves jar, Dartington
crystal clock and various drinking glasses etc

171

A modern Italian transfer decorated part dinner service, and other tablewares

172

An Art Nouveau iridescent vase, possibly Loetz, the green iridescent body with trailing decoration,
together with a Powell style vase and other glassware - Est £20 - £40

173
174

A slipware decorated trumpet shaped vase, Tuptonware, together with a set of Russian dolls,
Lomoges scent bottle in the form of a Cheetah, and other items - Est £40 - £60
A quantity of decorated scent bottles and paperweights - Est £20 - £40

175

A large Portuguese leaf shaped dish, in green majolica glaze

176

A set of three cut and blue glass perfume bottles, each with circular body and with stopper - Est £20
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- £40
177

An oval Murano style vase, the body decorated in bands of red, yellow, blue and green - Est £30 -

178

A Johnson Bros part tea and dinner service, in the Greydawn pattern

179

An oval armorial dish, the interior decorated with a large armorial on a pink and white ground,
together with an oval enamelled jar and cover and a blue and white decorated inkwell and other

180

A heavy Murano style glass ewer, of various blue and green shades, with folded handle - Est £30 £50

181

A box of assorted china, to include Edward VII mug, Aynsley teawares and other china

182

A mixed lot of china, to include eighteen Oriental cups and saucers, a large Oriental tea urn,
Wedgwood Jasperware heart shaped dish, Wedgwood vase, and other items to include Coalport,
Crown Derby and Royal Worcester - Est £40 - £60

183

A faceted and moulded glass decanter, six etched glasses and five purple glasses and a green glass
bell - Est £30 - £50

184

A Czechoslovakian deco style dressing table jar and cover and other glassware and china

185

A mixed lot to include, Staffordshire cups and saucers and other items

186

Wade Whimsies: Two boxed sets, one with three horses and one with four dogs and one horse

187

Wade Whimsies: Two boxed sets of five: Woodland animals and Farm animals

188

Wade Whimsies: Two boxed sets of five: Zoo animals and Pedigree animals

189

Wade Whimsies: Two boxed set of five, both Farm animals

190

Wade Whimsies: A boxed set of five Polar animals and six individual boxed animals

Pictures
191

Monica Coleman, British 20th century
River landscape
Oil on canvas, signed and dated 1982 - Est £40 - £60

192

Monica Coleman, British 20th century
Woodland riverscape
Oil on canvas, signed and dated 1981 - Est £40 - £60

193

Deborah Poynton, British 20th century
The Avon at Ibsley
Oil on board, signed lower right

194

B A Peckham, 20th century British
Stone Quarry Bottom, nr Godshill
Oil on board, signed and dated '95 - Est £50 - £70

195

An Oriental embroidered silk picture, depicting pheasants and flying cranes amongst trees

196

After Henry Alken
A set of four titled hunting prints - Est £15 - £30

197

B A Peckham
Country Church
Pen and ink drawing, signed and dated '92
Together with a watercolour of bulrushes by Brian Foster, and another by the same artist (3) - Est
£20 - £40
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198

A set of four limited edition prints after S Dyer, from a series titled 'Officers of the British Army', each
pencil signed and numbered, and another regimental print (5) - Est £30 - £50

199

Seven assorted prints, including two of Moyles Court, and two depicting Oxford colleges (7) - Est £15
- £30

200

20th century British School
Scottish scene
Oil on canvas, indistinctly signed

201

After Gary Hodges, British 20th century
Vanishing
A limited edition print of Oryx
Pencil signed artists proof 6/70
And a pair of prints of standing hares

202

After Margaret Macdonald Mackintosh, 19th/20th century
The May Queen
Coloured print
Together with a pair of Mackintosh style prints and another print (4) - Est £20 - £40

203

*Ross, 20th century
Stag on a Moorland
Watercolour and pastel, signed and dated '82
Together with a Highland gouache, indistinctly signed (2)

204

A 20th century still life of a glass and grapes
Oil on canvas
Together with a wall mirror with fruit and vine decoration and an Egyptian scene on papyrus (3)

205

After Herman Moll, 18th century
The Shires of Caithness and Sutherland
Black and white engraved map, circa 1725, and a modern reproduction map of Staines

206

19th century School
Continental lake scene
Watercolour, apparently unsigned - Est £15 - £30

207

Four botanical prints and a titled photographic print, 'Hail to thee Blithe Spirit', by Jane Body (5)

208

'The New Kitten'
Pencil sketch studies of a kitten, indistinctly signed

209

A pair of Baxter prints, 'A Copper Your Honour', and 'The Morning Call', each in gilt slip and moulded
frame - Est £20 - £40

210

Anthony Waller
Four small limited edition prints, and two larger, woodland/river scenes (6)

211

Mary Welch, 20th century British
Woodland landscape
Oil on board, signed
And another by the same hand (2)

212

J Maurice Hosking
'Off Ramsgate'
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marine scene, watercolour, signed
213

British School
Punting in a riverscape
Indistinctly signed, oval, oil on canvas

214

A pair of Oriental riverside scenes, in fabric - £40 - £60

215

A framed Chart of the North and Baltic Seas, together with a framed map depicting the islands east
of China

216

Garmon Morris?
Fishing boats at sea
Oil on canvas, apparently unsigned - Est £50 - £70

217

After K W Bunton, 20th century British
York Minster
Limited edition print, signed and numbered in pencil

218

A pair of unframed prints, 'Monsters of the Deep' dated 1912 and 'Cobbler Cobbler Mend My Shoe',
dated 1914

219

Three unframed prints, 'Whispers of Love', published by The Sketch 1910, Leonardo's cartoon 'The
Virgin and Child', and 'Granny's Better'

220

After Mable Lucie Attwell
'Hush'
A print of children on a stool
And a companion 'Muvvers Pretty Pet' - Est £40 - £60

221

Nora Howarth
A signed limited edition print of two terriers - Est £20 - £40

222

A L Nightingale
'Poole'
Watercolour
Together with a watercolour of a shoreline by E L Norman and three other watercolours (5)

223

Gabrielle Bellocq
Girls in a landscape
Pastel and watercolour - Est £40 - £60

224

J Ferry, British
Village Church scene
Oil on canvas, signed and dated 1913
And a small marine watercolour by Peter Knox

225

J Rolandi, 20th century
River scene
Oil on canvas
And another unframed - Est £20 - £40

226

A pair of pencil signed ornithological prints, limited editions and another bird print (3) - Est £80 - £100

227

Sir William Russell Flint
Gossipers of Castalett
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Limited edition print
Numbered 167/1850 in margin, and with blindstamp - Est £40 - £60
228

After Sir William Russell Flint
Flowers in the Cloister
Limited edition print
Numbered 629/850 in the margin and with blindstamp - Est £40 - £60

229

After Sir William Russell Flint
Girls on the water edge
Limited edition print
Numbered 220/850 in the margin and with blindstamp - Est £30 - £50

230

R G Constable, 20th century
Oriental landscape
Watercolour
Signed and dated 1954 - Est £50 - £70

231

Anthony Bain, 20th century
Church in snow
Watercolour
And another by the same hand

232

Anthony Bain, 20th century
The Grand Canal, Venice
Watercolour, signed - Est £20 - £40

233

E Sturgeon
Pair of rural scenes, prints, signed in pencil in the margin - Est £20 - £40

234

E Sturgeon
Rural village scene
Print, pencil signed, and four other prints (5)

235

Burnett, 20th century
View of Sacre Coeur
Oil on canvas, and two other pictures - Est £20 - £40

236

A large framed tryptich of prints, depicting the 'Story of Psyche' - Est £30 - £50

237

A print of a continental lake scene, together with two framed displays of regimental dress

238

19th century British School
Cottage on a rivers edge
Oil on canvas, indistinctly signed
And a companion (2) - Est £80 - £100

239

After Harry Roseland
A pair of interior scene prints

240

Five assorted pictures, including a watercolour study of a horse, Japanese landscape and others

241

A box of assorted unframed prints, including a series of Picasso posters

242

Three pencil landscape sketches and two portrait studies (5)

243

A pair of ornithological watercolours, signed W Connelly and dated '80, and a mahogany framed wall
mirror
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244

Late 19th/early 20th century School
Still life of Chinese vase and flowers
Oil on canvas, apparently unsigned

245

Six prints, to include landscapes, seascapes and still life

246

A pair of small prints, of Laleham Ferry, by W Blackshell - Est £15 - £30

247

A small giltwood sunburst mirror

Books
248

A quantity of books on gardening

249

A mixed lot of books, to include Sheahan's 'History and Topography of Buckinghamshire'

250

A collection of books, on Dorset, Hampshire and the New Forest - Est £80 - £100

251

A collection of war books - Est £60 - £80

252

A collection of books, on art and sculpture - Est £60 - £80

253

Two 19th century family bibles (a/f)

254

A small collection of Psychic Press Books, to include 'Wisdom of Silver Birch' etc

255

A quantity of mixed books

256

A large quantity of assorted books

257

A signed copy of Gary Rhodes cookery book, and other cookery books

258

A quantity of books, to include Hammerton's 'The Great War'

259

A large quantity of old books, to include children's annuals - Est £40 - £60

260

Four boxes of paperback books

261

A large quantity of books, to include Bentley, Porsche biographies and others - Est £80 - £100

262

A small quantity of books, to include several by Arthur Bryant

263

A small lot of books, to include Robert and Elizabeth Shackleton's 'The Charm of the Antique'

264

Touchdown on the Moon, a pack commemorating the moon landing, and a Beatles Story poster book

265

A framed print by W R Robins, of Kepier Grammar School, Houghton le Spring, Dedicated to The
Rev. John Young

Miscellaneous and Collectable
266

Postcards: A cased set of novelty playing cards and a small quantity of postcards

267

A brass five branch ceiling light

268

A boxed Matchbox Superfast London Fire Service fire engine

269

A small quantity of vintage pens

270

An Art Nouveau style bronze effect table lamp, modelled as a standing lady holding a lamp - Est £20
- £40

271

Two Owl soft toy figures, one dressed as a lawyer, the other as a fisherman

272

An oak mounted wheel barometer/thermometer - Est £15 - £30

273

A mahogany effect dolls chair, designed as a 19th century chair - Est £15 - £30

274

A small mixed lot, to include carved ivory handled parasol, ivory brush

275

A quantity of horse brasses, two brass trivets, copper hunting horn, a pair of Wedgwood dishes, a
small jug and a doorstop

276

A vintage coach built twin dolls pram, containing a bag and two dolls
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277

Two pairs of Eastern vases, a pair of candlesticks, cigarette box/ashtray

278

A small lot of toys, to include Hot Wheels Rockets car game and others

279

An LNER keywind tin plate loco no. 460

280

A Chinese tin plate model of a flying butterfly, and a tin plate model of a bear wiping his spectacles Est £20 - £40

281

A small collection of onyx and soapstone figures, to include horse bookends, bull vases etc

282

A modern white painted decorative bird cage

283

A brass car horn, together with a cast iron tractor bell and a railway signal lamp - Est £50 - £60

284

Six assorted cast iron animals on stone pebbles, together with two cast iron tortoises - Est £40 - £50

285

Twenty four solar garden border lights, together with one long and one short manure fork and 4 x 8
led headlamps - Est £55 - £60

286

A Green Blade fork and spade set, together with one long and one short manure fork, a power
pruner and lopper shears - Est £50 - £70

287

A small lot of brassware, to include a lift top log bin, a coal scuttle, brass tray etc - Est £20 - £40

288

A modern quartz wall hanging clock

289

A small gilt and glass ceiling light, together with a brass urn a figure of a lady and a puppy

290

A small lot of phtographic plates, frames and lenses - Est £40 - £60

291

A box of assorted items, to include irons, trivet, lamps, horse bits etc

292

A wall mounted metal hay rack, together with a large wooden butter churn

293

A Bosch garden shredder

294

A small mahogany and mother of pearl inlaid sewing box

295

A pair of wrought iron roasting spits - Est £15 - £30

296

A modern moulded Gothic style chess set - Est £15 - £30

297

A brass framed mirror with bevel edged plate, together with a brass fire fender

298

A quantity of trinket boxes, carved cigarette box and others (6) - Est £20 - £30

299

A box of assorted brass and copper items, to include kettles, trivets, bookends etc - Est £20 - £40

300

A Dunhill ceramic ashtray, in the shape of a pipe, a small quantity of clay pipes and a novelty owl
decorated pipe holder

301

A mixed lot, to include keys, turned wooden candlesticks, binoculars etc

302

A Bass beer pump handle, a pair of cast iron coat hooks, brass gill measure, Edward VIII plaque and
a brass plaque

303

Four boxes of various light fittings

304

An Oriental style jewellery box, and two other boxes

305

A pair of 177 Gatt air pistols, and a Diana 177 repeater - Est £15 - £30

306

An onyx and gilt table lamp, together with an alabaster column - Est £15 - £30

307

A Victorian brass trivet, and two copper coal scuttles - Est £20 - £40

308

Cigarette cards: Twelve assorted books of cigarette cards, and three Trex albums - Est £15 - £30

309

Postcards: An album of approximately 105 vintage occasion cards, including birthday, Christmas and
war commemoratives - Est £20 - £40

310

Poscards: An album of approximately 200 British cards, including topographical and British places of
interest - Est £20 - £40
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311

Postcards: An album of approximately 144 British postcards, including topographical, Naval and
photographic portrait cards - Est £40 - £60

312

An early 20th century American mahogany cased arch topped mantel clock, the inlaid case
containing a white enamel dial with Arabic marker, and another balloon shaped mantel clock

313

A quantity of lawn bowls

314

Militaria: Three framed 1950's photographs of the Parachute and Hampshire Regiments, and a
framed print of regimental caricatures - Est £20 - £40

315

A brass anniversary clock, German, with floral decorated dial with Arabic markers, under glass dome

316

A brass cased 'bulkhead' clock, dial signed for H Hughes & Son London - Est £30 - £50

317

A Concorde passenger pack, including commorative brochure, postcards and luggage label, in folder

318

An Oriental textile hat

319

An oval Smiths mantel clock, together with four other clocks (5)

320

A Norah Wellings fabric doll, another similar, and two other dolls

321

A quantity of modern porcelain headed dolls

322

Two walking sticks and a shooting stick

323

A vintage enamel sign for the Inperial Chemical Industries Ltd, detailing the 1875 Explosives Act

324

A quantity of commemorative coins, from the 1980 Olympic Games

325

A vintage beadwork bag, two travel clocks, an assortment of compacts and a handmirror

326

A Tri-Ang tin plate model 'Jabberwock' and a tin plate penguin and similar tortoise - Est £20 - £40

327

A brass mounted walking stick, with sectional body, the eagle head handle unscrewing to reveal spirit
flask - Est £30 - £50

328

A bag of pre-decimal and other coinage

329

Two Parachute Regiment ties, a belt and an assortment of patch badges etc - Est £20 - £40

330

A mixed box of metalwares, including carriage clock, AA badge, plated goblets

331

A group of eight teddy bears, to include modern limited edition hand made bears - Est £150 - £200

332

Various cameras, binoculars, vintage radio etc

333

An assortment of metalwares, including folding spark guard, ashtray, fire tools, plated wares etc - Est
£20 - 340

334

A quantity of natural history specimens, including quartz, amethyst and shells

335

A pair of 19th century dress swords - Est £30 - £50

336

A modern scimitar style sword, in inlaid scabbard

337

A modern brushed metal three branch ceiling light

338

A vintage bowler hat, by Battersby of London

339

Five assorted modern walking canes/sticks - Est £30 - £50

340

A stone cast model of a cat, and a swan

341

A bag of assorted loose stamps

342

A small lot to include a 3' railway sign, together with a cast iron cup rack - Est £30 - £50

343

Three new aluminium spirit levels - Est £15 - £30

344

A mixed lot, to include an eight piece Boule set, a Michelin man military compass, and a set of small
magnifying glasses - Est £50 - £70

345

A mixed lot of tools, to include a heavy duty hacksaw and 10m tape, twelve peice tungsten router set,
chisel set and others - Est £70 - £90
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346

A quantity of tools, to include impact socket set, ratchet socket strip, 32 piece spanner set - Est £80 £100

347

A Cosmo 650w portable generator - Est £30 - £50

348

An 18' x 23' blue tarpaulin, together with a pack of 20 heavy duty bungee straps - Est £30 - £50

349

An 8 piece Pro chisel set, together with a wood carving set - Est £30 - £50

350

A cased set of chef's knives, together with a 9 piece knife set - Est £30 - £50

351

A set of lopper shears and secateurs, together with a bag of gripper gloves and a pair of secateurs Est £40 - £60

352

An Amtech cased trolley jack - Est £20 - £40

353

A large quantity of padlocks, to include chains and security locks - Est £40 - £60

354

A quantity of assorted loose cigarette and tea cards

355

A pair of African carved ebony wall masks - Est £30 - £50

356

A pair of African carved ebony bookends, together with six pieces of African 'money' - Est £30 - £50

357

A copper and brass companion set and other metalwares

358

Model Cars: A Team Scott Ford Escort MKII and a Ford MKII Zakspeed - Est £30 - £50

359

A 1942 Airborne Officers smock - Est £400 - £600

360

A 1943 Royal Hampshire Reg. Officers Battle Dress jacket - Est £150 - £200

361

A 1952 Royal Hampshire Reg. Officers Battle Dress uniform, together with a uniform overcoat and a
Gurkha hat - Est £80 - £120

Furniture
362

A wall hanging corner cabinet, the bow front with single glazed door and gilt metal mounts - Est £20 £40

363

An Edwardian mahogany and line inlaid corner cabinet, the single glazed door over splayed legs,
united by a shaped undertier - Est £100 - £150

364

A bergere type chair with canework back and seat, loose cushion and on carved legs - Est £50 - £70

365

An early 20th century oak framed octagonal wall mirror - Est £15 - £30

366

An early 20th century oak hall stand, with circular mirror between coat hooks, over lift top seated
base - Est £40 - £60

367

A 19th century heavily carved oak side cabinet, fitted with a frieze drawer between carved lion head
mounts, over two panelled doors and on stepped base - Est £250 - £300

368

A 20th century writing table, with shelved superstructure with two drawers to either side, all above an
inset writing surface and four drawers, on square tapering legs - Est £50 - £70

369

A gilt framed pier mirror, the arched top bevel edged mirror in shell and scroll decorated frame

370

A 19th century mahogany lift top washstand, the lift top enclosing apertures, all over a single
cupboard door with drawer below, on square legs - Est £100 - £150

371

A mahogany tilt top tripod table (a/f)

372

A mahogany card table, of shaped outline, the tapering legs united by a shaped undertier - Est £50 £70

373

A mahogany and line inlaid occasional table, the octagonal top over tapering legs, united by a
shaped undertier - Est £15 - £30

374

An Edwardian mahogany and inlaid occasional table, with gilt metal mounts, the shaped top inlaid
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with floral decoration, the shell and leaf capped tapering legs united by a shaped undertier - Est £80
- £100
375

An upholstered low armchair, with shaped back,oin short cabriole legs

376

A drop end Chesterfield type settee, fully upholstered, on short ring turned legs and casters - Est
£150 - £200

377

A Victorian mahogany framed wing back armchair, fully upholstered, to tapering legs and casters Est £100 - £150

378

A mahogany framed button back chair, with low seat on ring turned front legs and casters - Est £40 £60

379

An oak low bookcase, the astragal glazed doors enclosing adjustable shelves, on short bracket feet Est £15 - £30

380

A 1930's oak canteen, of serpentine outline and with lift top, over barley twist supports, the lift top
enclosing a part canteen of Viners cutlery - Est £15 - £30

381

A 20th century oak bureau, the carved fall front enclosing an arrangement of pigeon holes over four
long drawers and short feet - Est £40 - £60

382

A mahogany tall chest, of serpentine outline fitted with five long drawers to bracket feet - Est £20 -

383

A reproduction mahogany and line inlaid four drawer bedside chest, on bracket feet, together with an
oak bedside cabinet - Est £30 - £50

384

A 19th century swivel top piano stool, the circular seat on carved column and scrolling legs - Est £60
- £80

385

A reproduction oak dresser, the shelved rack back over two frieze drawers and cupboard doors on
stile feet - Est £20 - £40

386

An oak bedside chest, fitted with cupboard doors, together with an oak low table and mahogany
magazine rack - Est £20 - £40

387

A 19th century mahogany an inlaid writing box (a/f)

388

A 19th century dressing table mirror, the rectangular plate between scrolling supports to serpentine
base - Est £15 - £30

389

A reproduction oak gateleg table, on turned baluster supports, together with five oak ladderback
chairs with drop-in seat - Est £20 - £40

390

A single pine bedside chest, fitted with three drawers

391

An African hardwood stool, realistically carved as a standing elephant

392

A stripped pine chest of drawers, fitted with two short and three long graduated drawers, on plinth
base - Est £60 - £80

393

A large beech single door wardrobe, the mirrored door enclosing rail and hooks - Est £20 - 340

394

A satinwood chest of drawers, fitted with two short and three long drawers on bracket feet, together
with a single pine bedside table - Est £80 - £100

395

A mahogany finish demi lune hall table, with carved frieze and on tapering legs and spade feet

396

A set of three Lloyd Loom chairs, each bearing original label - Est £60 - £80

397

A 19th century toilet mirror, the oval swing plate to turned uprights and box stretcher - Est £15 - £30

398

A 19th century table, designed as a Pembroke table, each end with dummy drawers, the drop flap on
a push button, revealing a secret compartment - Est £20 - £40

399

A mahogany pedestal desk, the leather inset top over three frieze drawers, all over pedestals, each
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fitted with three drawers - Est £80 - £120
400

A 19th century mahogany pot cupboard, with single panelled cupboard door on plinth base - Est £15
- £30

401

A single mahogany and line inlaid chair, with upholstered seat and slender cabriole legs - Est £20 £40

402

A Lloyd Loom blanket chest, and a linen basket

403

A 19th century mahogany side table, with leather inset top over two frieze drawers, on turned legs
and brass casters - Est £30 - £50

404

A large mahogany open bookcase, fitted with two sets of adjustable shelves, on plinth base - Est £40
- £60

405

A pair of bentwood kitchen chairs - Est £15 - £30

406

A pair of oak kitchen chairs

407

A 19th century toilet mirror, the rectangular swing plate between scroll supports, on box base

408

A large Victorian mahogany chest of drawers, fitted with two short and three long drawers, on plinth
base - Est £150 - £200

409

A three piece wing back suite, comprising two seater settee and two chairs, fully upholstered and on
casters - Est £20 - £40

410

A pine occasional table, the oval top over single frieze drawer to three legs, together with a pine
magazine rack - Est £20 - 340

411

A button back bedroom chair

412

A pair of canework conservatory chairs, and a bamboo occasional table with glass top

413

A single brass table lamp, with extending arm on circular base - Est £30 - £50

414

A mahogany chest of drawers, fitted with two short and three long drawers on bun feet - Est £150 £200

415

A modern pine coffee table/storage cupboard, with three drawers flanked by two cupboard doors

416

A reproduction Regency style sofa table, of small size

417

A set of open shelves and a low stool

418

A modern pine mantelpiece, marble fire surround and grate

419

A large Victorian dressing table, the large shaped mirror between carved supports over a lift top
compartment and six drawers, the serpentine base fitted with central drawer, to turned and carved
legs, united by a shaped platform base - Est £40 - £60

420

An oak framed bergere three piece suite, with loose cushions - Est £60 - £100

421

Two modern wool rugs, with geometric design in shades of beige and brown

422

A modern teak effect display cabinet, with cupboards under

423

A glazed two door pine wall hanging cupboard, together with a pine cupboard - Est £15 - £30

424

An onyx and gilt standard lamp - Est £20 - £40

425

An 18th century planter, with forged handles - Est £20 - £40

426

Two pair of bamboo conservatory chairs, together with a bamboo magazine rack

427

A French style kidney shaped dressing table, painted, together with a matching dressing
chest/cupboard - Est £20 - £40

428

An oak bureau, the drop down writing slope enclosing an arrangement of drawers and pigeon holes,
over three long drawers - Est £15 - £30
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429

A small wrought iron tile inset side table, together with a nest of mahogany tables

430

A oak framed fire screen, with barley twist decoration - Est £15 - £30

431

An Edwardian mahogany Canterbury, together with a mahogany cake stand - Est £40 - £60

432

An Edwardian magazine rack, with bevel edged top over bobbin turned fretwork sides on short
tapering legs - Est £20 - £40

433

A large oak refectory style dining table, on shaped end support united by a bar - Est £20 - £40

434

A modern hardwood kitchen table, the top inset with tiles, and four chairs

435

An Edwardian inlaid duet piano stool - Est £20 - £40

436

A modern slate standard lamp, together with a gilt framed oval wall mirror, and a small circular
barometer - Est £20 - £40

437

An Edwardian painted pine trunk with lift top and side carry handles - Est £40 - £60

438

A Victorian painted pine blanket chest - Est £20 - £40

439

A large oak refectory table, with six dining chairs and two carvers - Est £300 - £350

440

An oak duet stool, with embroidered top, an oak lamp stand on barley twist supports,and a
mahogany clothes airer - Est £20 - £40

441

A brass and cast iron double head board - Est £100 - £150

442

A walnut corner cupboard, with carved frieze top over two glazed, leaded doors and two cupboard
doors over a single drawer, on shaped base - Est £60 - £80

443

A Victorian painted pine chest, of three long drawers, on bracket feet - Est £60 - £80

444

An Edwardian mahogany button back elbow chair - Est £40 - 360

445

An Edwardian mahogany upholstered nursing chair - Est £70 - £90

446

A low mahogany circular table, on four outswept legs and casters, together with an oak magazine
rack and a small stool - Est £20 - £40

447

A small modern pine bookcase, with three open shelves - Est £20 - £40

448

A set of five fruit wood dining chairs, and three similar (8) - Est £40 - £60

449

A Lloyd Loom chair and matching linen basket

450

A mahogany music cabinet, with bevelled edge top above carved surround and six drawers on
tapered legs and spade feet - Est £60 - £80

451

An Oriental ceramic garden seat, in the shape of a barrel - Est £15 - £30

452

A large oak drawer leaf dining table, with shaped end supports, and six chairs with wavy bar splat
backs (4 + 2) (a/f) - Est £15 - £20

453

A modern hardwood Spanish style chest of seven drawers, together with a nest of three tables and a
wine table - Est £20 - £40

454

A carved oak drop leaf side table, with barley twist legs - Est £30 - £50

455

An Edwardian brass music stand - Est £15 - £30

456

An Edwardian drop leaf dining table - Est £40 - £60

457

An Edwardian mahogany inlaid drop leaf dining table - Est £40 - £60

458

An Eastern hardwood office bookcase, with glazed sliding doors enclosing shelves, over an
arrangement of sixteen drawers - Est £50 - £70

459

A cedar wood four seater garden bench - Est £30 - £40

460

A mahogany kneehole desk, with leather inset top and serpentine front, to central drawer flanked by
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four drawers on each side - Est £80 - £100
461

A mahogany lift top piano stool, with embroidered top - Est £15 - £30

462

A mahogany effect sideboard, with serpentine front, two drawers and two cupboard doors on
tapering legs, together with a small mahogany bureau

463

A set of mahogany wall hanging shelves, a small drop end side table and a mahogany framed wall
mirror - Est £15 - £30

464

A reproduction mahogany and crossbanded bow front chest, fitted with four long drawers, on bracket
feet - Est £40 - £60

465

An Edwardian mahogany and inlaid display cabinet, of serpentine ouline, the glazed door enclosing
lined shelves, on outswept legs united by a shaped undertier - Est £200 - £250

466

A mahogany bureau, of shallow proportions, the fall front enclosing an arrangement of drawers and
pigeon holes, all over two short and four long drawers - Est £200 - £250

467

A 19th century style wrought iron vase stand, containing a large trumpet shaped glass vase, the
stand with cast floral and foliate decoration on scrolling base - Est £100 - £200

468

A hexagonal gilt framed mirror

469

A mahogany framed shield shape mirror, with bevelled plate

470

A 19th century mahogany window seat, with scroll ends and on turned legs and square feet - Est £30
- £50

471

A sectional marble plant stand with octagonal top - Est £30 - £50

472

A painted rocking chair, with high back and slatted seat - Est £20 - £40

473

An American Captain's style swivel chair, with bobbin splats and sides, carved top rail and caster
capped legs - Est £40 - £60

474

A commode/armchair, the bar back to scrolled arms and lift top canework seat

475

A mahogany magazine rack, and a small embroidered top stool - Est £15 - £30

476

A mahogany carved pot cupboard - Est £20 - £40

477

A mahogany display cabinet, with glazed doors enclosing three shelves and on plinth base - Est £20
- £40

478

A large modern pine dresser, with shaped cornice over two glazed doors and open shelves over five
drawers, the base with three drawers flanked by two cupboard doors, on plinth base - £80 - £120

479

A 5ft fishing gaff

480

A quantity of wooden kitchen items, to include bowls, chopping boards etc - Est £15 - £30

481

A large vintage leather suitcase - Est £20 - £40

482

A pair of balloon back dining chairs, and one other

483

An African hardwood side table - Est £15 - £30

484

A wool Keshan rug, red ground with geometric decoration

485

A salmon ground saddle bag, with geometric pattern - Est £30 - £50

486

A dark blue ground rug, with geometric design, together with a mustard coloured rug with black
geometric design - Est £40 - £60

487

A large German red ground rug, with floral and geometric pattern, in blue, green and yellow - Est
£20 - £40

488

A red ground rug, with floral design

489

A salmon ground rug, with geometric design
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490

A rust coloured rug with floral decoration - Est £20 - £40

491

A Fenix Rally Cart pony trap, with complete harness and accessories, and trailer - Est £3,000 - £4,000

492

A Fenix Lightweight Competition Gig, with full harness and accessories - Est £3,000 - £4,000

493

Car: An MG Midget 1971, 77,000 miles - Est £7,500 - £8,500

